
The biopharmaceutical industry has shared lessons learned 
for future pandemic preparedness, building on its experi-
ence of successfully developing and manufacturing vaccines, 

treatments, and diagnostics to go head-to-head with coronavirus 
disease 2019 (COVID-19).

Such lessons are crucial as COVID-19 evolves into more infec-
tious variants, and as other diseases like monkeypox continue to 
threaten the world with their potential spread.

The report by the International Federation 
of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers & Associations 
(IFPMA) titled Applying Lessons Learned from 
Covid-19 to Create a Healthier, Safer, More Equita-
ble World outlined important actions to counter a 
pandemic or emerging health threats.

Central to these lessons are urgent pathogen and surveillance 
sharing, an enabling innovation ecosystem, regulatory flexibility, 
partnerships for health equity, strengthening health systems, and 
vaccine confidence, said the IFPMA.

Specifically, health security starts with pathogen surveillance 
and sharing. While increased investments in improved and ex-
panded pathogen and disease surveillance are needed, immediate 
access to pathogens and their genetic information will be equally 
important.

Another lesson is the value of partnerships to accelerate 
research and development and manufacturing. Effective voluntary 
partnerships spanning the globe accelerated research and 
development (R&D) and manufacturing for COVID-19 vaccines and 
treatments. More than 330 partnerships — public-private, private-
private, private-academic, and others — bolstered manufacturing 
capacity, facilitated technology and knowledge transfer, and drove 
historically rapid research and development. As a result, vaccine 
administration increased from zero doses in 2020 to more than 12 
billion doses in 2022.

There is also a need for advance market commitments to 
support manufacturing scale-up for global pandemic response. 
Advance market commitments for COVID-19 vaccines and thera-
peutics allowed for vital supplemental investments in production 
capacity and voluntary technology transfer.

Another lesson is the role of innovation in pandemic prepared-
ness and response. Years of investment in R&D — even in the face 
of costly failures — laid the groundwork for shortened develop-
ment timelines for the mRNA and viral vector vaccines now in use 
against SARS-CoV-2. The development of the first vaccine ap-
proved for human use took just about a year, while the first batches 
of vaccines from research-based pharmaceutical companies came 
in early 2021.

Another lesson is that the lack of multiple, globally sourced 
components delayed pharmaceutical distribution throughout the 
pandemic. Shortages of raw materials and intermediate products 
made worse by trade restrictions and competition for and among 
vendors resulted in inefficient allocation of available supply, leav-
ing most developers less capable of rapidly testing, manufacturing, 
and delivering COVID-19 vaccines and therapeutics.

For low-income countries, there must also be 
an established procurement system. The IFPMA 
noted that the COVAX facility was not sufficiently 
funded or organized quickly enough to secure 
advance purchase agreements for doses on a par 
with high-income country purchasers.

Meanwhile, regulatory flexibility and convergence help ensure 
safety and speed of access. COVID-19 vaccines and therapeutics 
were developed in record time due to the extraordinary degree 
of collaboration between industry and national and regional 
regulatory authorities. Collaborative consultations saved lives by 
managing speed, efficacy, and safety.

Moreover, vaccine nationalism imperils everyone because no 
one is safe until everyone is. Policies like export restrictions and 
vaccine hoarding, regardless of global public health need, have 
intensified and likely prolonged the COVID-19 pandemic.

There is also a need to strengthen delivery infrastructure. 
Everyone has a collective responsibility to ensure equitable access 
to vaccines and treatment, and to build the necessary infrastruc-
ture supporting countries’ ability to deliver needed vaccines and 
medicines ahead of the next one.

Finally, vaccine confidence is critical for success. Ending the 
pandemic demands that public confidence in COVID-19 vaccines 
and the systems that deliver them be sustained. Vaccines won’t 
work if people won’t take them. Concerted, cross-sector action to 
build public trust is critical now and will need to be maintained 
long after the pandemic has ended.

The IFPMA’s “lessons learned” is a reminder that it is crucial 
to build on the successes, and improve where lapses were found 
in pandemic preparedness and response. These lessons must be 
remembered so that the fight against this current pandemic (or 
future health emergencies) does not go back to square one.
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Lessons learned for future
pandemic preparedness

THE local meetings, incentives, con-
ferences, and exhibitions (MICE) in-
dustry is picking up, as is in-person 
worship, despite the recent increase 
in coronavirus disease 2019 (COV-
ID-19) cases. 

Organizers are relying on safety 
protocols such as temperature 
checks, mask wearing, social distanc-
ing, and “cough etiquette” to prevent 
their events from becoming super-
spreaders.

At the Cultural Center of the Phil-
ippines (CCP), where the Cinemalaya 
Independent Film Festival will be 
back with onsite screenings from Aug. 
5 to 14, temperature checks are re-
quired at the entrances. 

Patrons are likewise asked to wear 
face masks and present their vaccina-
tion records, said the venue opera-
tions division of the CCP’s production 
and exhibition department.

“Although we are already allowed 
to accommodate up to 100% venue ca-
pacity, the CCP venues remain at 80% 
seating capacity,” the department told 
BusinessWorld in a July 15 e-mail. 

In March 2020, CCP canceled 800 
shows that would have welcomed 
800,000 visitors as a result of the first 
pandemic-induced lockdown. 

At Makati Diamond Residences, 
event participants are “excited, hap-
py, and eager” to experience face-to-
face events again, said Lili-An S. Popa, 
director of sales and marketing of the 
luxury serviced apartment in Legaspi 
Village. “We’ve made it a point to keep 
in touch with our previous clients. 
Having a good business relationship 
with them has paid off.”

Like CCP, social distancing at 
Makati Diamond Residences is “still 
highly encouraged.” 

Event reservations at the serviced 
apartment are typically for 60 guests.

“We would like to be optimistic in 
assessing that the global situation is 
improving,” Ms. Popa said in a sepa-
rate July 15 e-mail. “However, there 
are still other factors affecting the 
Philippine economy. Thus, the MICE 
market is treading carefully in the 
planning, marketing, and implement-
ing of activities.”

CCP and Makati Diamond Resi-
dences moreover have HEPA filters in 
its air-handling units and ducts.

Religious organizations such as 
the Jehovah’s Witnesses have also 
started welcoming its members back 
in hybrid worship.

“There is a collective shout of joy 
among Jehovah’s Witnesses around 
the world,” said James Ryan G. Mo-
rales, Philippine spokesman of Je-
hovah’s Witnesses. “While we have 
prospered in many ways as individu-
als and congregations using technol-
ogy to bring us together, nothing can 
adequately replace being together in 
person.”

Meetings, which draw about 100 
attendees, are conducted nationwide 
across its 2,436 Kingdom Halls ei-
ther in-person or through the remote 
conferencing app Zoom. Guidelines 
for in-person attendees include mask 
wearing, as well as proof of full vacci-
nation status for individuals 18 years 
and above.

As with both CCP and Makati Dia-
mond Residences, each of the King-

dom Halls have stations equipped 
with sanitizers. Each hall also has 
liquid soaps and paper towels made 
available to meeting attendees.

“High-touch surfaces such as 
chairs, doorknobs, countertops, and 
faucets are cleaned and sanitized af-
ter each congregation meeting,” Mr. 
Morales said. “Virtual attendance via 
Zoom continues to function for un-
vaccinated individuals, or for those 
who show symptoms of sickness or 
prefer to stay at home.”

Resuming in-person meetings 
“brings us closer together as we 
endure the hardships of inflation, 
tragedies, and anxiety,” added Mr. 
Morales.

The government, through the In-
ter-Agency Task Force, 100% capacity 
in establishments in areas under Alert 
Level 1 on June 4. 

The Department of Health (DoH) 
encourages the public to continue to 
wear masks, follow health protocols, 
and get vaccinated.

As of this writing, the agency has 
yet to set its vaccination and booster 
targets for the Marcos administra-
tion’s first 100 days.

In a July 18 Viber message to re-
porters, the DoH said that   15,592,533 
individuals out of the total eligible 
population of 65,340,001 have been 
boosted. 

According to the DoH’s latest CO-
VID bulletin, there were 14,640 coro-
navirus infections in the past week, 
with a daily average of 2,091 cases. 
The daily average from July 11 to 17 
rose by 44% from a week earlier, it 
added. — Patricia B. Mirasol

As COVID spreads anew,
event organizers lean on
mask wearing, distancing

HEALTH PROTOCOLS like mask wearing, 
handwashing, and physical distanc-
ing, which were put in place due to the 
coronavirus pandemic, will also be ef-
fective in preventing the transmission of 
monkeypox, according to an infectious 
disease expert.  

Though the Philippines has not seen any 
cases so far, it’s possible for the virus first 
detected in West and Central Africa to enter 

the country through incoming travelers, said 
Dr. Rontgene M. Solante, a disease expert on 
the government’s pandemic response panel, 
at a Philippine College of Physicians forum 
on Tuesday. 

“Minimum health standards are then im-
portant to maintain because both droplets 

and close contact are potential modes of 
transmission,” he said. 

Data from the World Health Organization 
(WHO) shows that most of this year’s cases 
of monkeypox are reported in non-endemic 
countries, with 65% of the 7,892 active cases 
from Jan. 1 to July 7, occurring in Europe. 

Dr. Solante warned that even though 
the risk for the general population is 
considered low, children, elderly, pregnant 
women, and the immunocompromised are 
at high risk. 

The common symptoms are rashes, le-
sions, fever, and lymphadenopathy (swollen 

lymph nodes). The case fatality rate is 3% 
to 6%. 

“There’s a vaccine and antiviral treat-
ment being researched abroad, but data is 
still limited. The treatment so far is usually 
supportive, meaning bed rest, isolation,” he 
said. — Brontë H. Lacsamana 
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